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It was so decided.

possihle.
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the report ~f the Special Committee (A/44/23) covering itq work during 1~8~.

~r. SHAHEED (Svrian Artlh ~puhlic), Rapporteur of the Sped;)} Committee

The PRESIDENT, I should li~e to propose that the list of speakers in the

(a) DRAFT DECISION (A/44/L.51)

The meeting was called to oraer at 10.2'; .';l.m.

AGENDA IT~ 18

I call on the represenl:atit7e of the Svri;)n Arab ~public, Rapporteur of the

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE ~ANTING OF INDEPENDENCE 'ID COlON IAL

mUN'l'R IES AND Pro PLES

(a) REroRT OF THE SPECIAL (J)MMIT'fBE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD 'ID THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING QF INDEPENDENCE TO COIDNIAL
mUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (A/44/23, A/AC.l09/975 and Ma.1, A/AC.109/976-978,
A/AC.109/979 and Add.l, A/AC.10g/9aO, A/AC.982-990, A/AC.109/992-99~,

A/AC.109/999/Rev.l, A/AC.109/1000, A/Ae.109/l007 ana Corr.l)

The PRESIDENT, I therefore reauest representatives wishing to

(c) DRAFT RESOWTDNS (A/44/23 (Part I), chap. lI, para. S, A/44/L.55, A/44/L.56)

(b) REOOR1S OF THE SE~ETAAY'-GENERAL (A/44/634 anti Corr.i, 1\/44/800)

debate on this item be closed today at noon. If I hear no objection I sh.~l1

Declaration on the Granting of Inop.~ndence to Coloni~l Countries ana People5. who

AE/bh

Granting of Indp.pendence to Coloni:.l Countrie~ and People6 (Special Committee

participate in the deha te tti P1lt their names on th~ 11st of speakers as soon ClS

Special Committee on the Situation with reqard to the IITIplement,'ltion of the

c~nside: that ~he ~qsembly agrees to this proposal.

on the Situatiol') with regard to the ImplemP.nt~tiOl"l of the Declat<iltion on the

will pre~ent the Committee'R report.

of 24): I have the honour to prel;ent to the Ger:'eral Assemhly for it!'! consider=t tion
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of colonial ism.

requested the Special Committee to continue to seek suitable means for the

(Mr. Shaheed,· RappOrteur,
Spec lal .Com",l t tee of 2..!)

A/44/PV.74
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22 November 1988, on the implementation of the Dac1ara tion, by which the Assembly

In pursuance of that resolution and other related resolutions the Special

AE/bh

The report, which r ela tes, in ter al fa, to agenda item 18, is sUbmitted in

regard to the remaining Territories and formulated a series of recommendations with

formula te specific proposals for the elimina tion of other remining manifesta tions

immediate and full implementa tion of General Assembly resolu tion 1514 (XV) in all

Territories that have not yet attained independence and, in particuLar, to

Committee reviewed during the year the implementation of the Declaration with

accordance with paragraph 12 of General Assembly resolution 43/45, of

4 view to accelera ting the pace of dec01onha tion and fl1cili ta ting the poli tical,

eOonomic, social and educational advancement of the peoples in those Territ.ories.
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In addition, the Special Committee submitted recommendations relating

the decolonization of the small island Territories. In that connection, the

(Mr. Shaheed; Raaoorteur,
Special Committee of 24)

A/44/PV.74
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l'MB/4

As reflected in Chapter III of its report, the Special Committee carried out a

specifically to activities of foreign economic and other interests which are

t~ose small Territories. Accordingly, it once again stressed the importance of

The Special Committee also devoted considerable attention during the year to

wt thin the context of the Question of the list of Territories to which the

impeding the implementation of the Declaration, military activi ties and

institutions associated with t~e United Nations, and information transmitted under

At ticle 73!l of the Char ter.

implementation of the Declaration by the specialized agencies and international

visi ting missions have provided effective means of ascertaining the aituation in

arrangements by colonial Power.s ua:\::rritories under their acl:ninistratioru the

dispatching such missions to colonial Territories in order to facilitate the speedy

Special Committee was especially mindful of t~e fact that t~e United Nations

"Special Committee: decision of 16 August 1988 concerning Puerto Rico". In that

implementation of the Declaration.

Declaration is applicable, the Committee also took up separately an item entitled

regard, the Committee, following the hearing of representatives of a number of

field of deoolonization.

the question of publicity to be qiven to the work of the Uni ted Nations in the

resolutions, as welt as those arising from its own previous decisions, relating to

organi~ations, took a further decision on the item, as ~et out in chapter I of the

number of other taska entr us ted to it by the General Asaembly lI'lder vat ious

report.

• 4(,_,
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Nations bodies concerned.

discharge of the task that remine to be completed.

implementation of the Declaration and the relevant United Nations resolutions, in

A/44/PVo 74
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iMB/4

results achieved as a conseQuence of the active participation of the administering

(Mr. Shaheed; Rapporteur,
Special' Committee of 24)

In that regard, the Committee again stressed the need to mobilize world public

particular, to intensify the widespread and continuous dissemination of information

The Special Cammi ttee has recommended that the General Assembly renew its

During the year the Committee took part in a number of international

chapter I, section K, entitled ·PUture work", which the Committee hopes will meet

I should lite to draw the attention of members to the proposals outlined in

their human rights. Bearing in mind the important: role being played in the

and in keeping with related decisions of the AsseJlt)ly, the Committee decided to

participate in the related conferences, seminars and other $Pacial meetings dealing

the Special Committee once again requested those organizations to continue to

with decolonization arranged by those organizations, as well as by other thit:ed

continue to maintain close contact with the organizations concerned and to

decolonization process by an increasing number of non-governmental organizations,

organizations. In the light of the constructive results achieved in that regard,

on the struggle being waged by the peoples concerned in southern Africa to restore

appeal to the administering Powers concerned to take all necessary steps for the

with the Assembly's approval in order to enable it to proceed with the effective

concerned. In that connection, the Special Committee, bearing in mind the useful

conferences and meetings convened by intergovernmental and non-governmental

accordance vi th the freely expressed wishes of the peoples of the Terd tor:ies

opinion to assist: effectively the peoples of the colonial ~rritories and, in

, intensify their campaign against the evils and dangers of colonialism.

-
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resolutions on the question of decolonizationo

the aMiversary.

Bowers in its work, recommended that the General Assembly again urge the

(Mr. Shaheed; Rapporteur,
Special Committee 'of 24)

A/44/PV.74
8

to be undertaken by the United Nations bodies concerned, the United Nations system

The year 1990 will mark the thirtieth anniversary of the adoption of the

recommendations for consideration hy the Assembly, as set out in chaptet 11 of the

Peoples. In that connection, the Special Committee has foemulated a series of

historic Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Coontries and

Further, bearing in mind the. affirl'l8tion by the General Assembly that direct

the discharge of its mandate and, in particular, to participate actively in its

the Uni ted Na tions, the Spec ial Committee recommended that the General Assembly
invite the administering Powers to allow representatives of the ~rritories

The General Assembly may also wish to renew its appeal to all States,

work relating to the Territories under their respective Administration.

concerned to participa te in the discuss ion in the Fourth Committee and in the

Administering Powers to co-operate or continue to co-operate with the Committee in

Special Committee on the items relating to their respective countries.

report now before the Assembly. By adopting the draft reseolution contained in

and the specialized agencies is an effective means of prorroting the progress of the

specialized agencies and other organizations within the United Nations system to

peoples in those Territories towards a position of equality with States Members of

PMB/4

association of the Non-Self-Governing Territories in the work of the United Nations

paragraph 5 of the chapter the Assembly would endorse the programme of activities

comply wi th the var ious requests addressed to them by the Uni ted Na tions in its

of organizations, Member States and non-governmental organizations 1n observance of
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the General Ass$mbly.

three Vice-Chairmen, Ambassador Oscar OraJl'as 01iva of Cuba,

has greatly facilitated my task as RaPporteur.

A/44/PV.74
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(Mr •. Shaheed, Rapporteur,
Special Committee of 24)

In the prepara tion of the proposed programJfe, the Chairman of the Special

iMB/4

the facilities and personnel necessary for the discharge of its mandate.

Committee held consultations throughout the yea~ with all concerned. The

and, in particular, to the Chairman, Amb&ssador Teefaye Tadesse of Ethiopia, the

Before conclUding, I must express to all the members of the Special Committee

to commemorate the thirtieth anniversary of the Declaration, as set out in

Special Committee.

In conclusion, the Special Committee recommends that, in approving the

On behalf of the Special Committee, I commend the report to the a°::tenUon of

chapter U, the General Assembly also make adequa te financ 1a1 provis i()n..q to cover

programme of work out'\l ined in chapter I, and the proqramme of activi ties for 1990

contribu tions he made in this connection are appreoia ted by the members of the

the Chairman and Rapporteur of the Sub-Committee on Small Territories,

Mr. Svelre Bergh Johansen of Norway and Mr. Lubomir Co1ejs of Czechoslovakia, and

Mr. Mohamed Salah Tekayaof TuniAia and Mr. Dag Mjaa1and of Norway, respectivelY,
my deep gratitude for the oo~peration and support I have received from them, which

all the activities envisaged by the Committee in 1990. Finally, the Committee

expresses the hope that the Secretary-General will continue to provide it with all
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Mr. "l'H LIBI!2! (Vanuatu) I Recent events in Namibia offer the encouraging
prospect that soon, very soon, one IIOre decisive step will be taken towards the
full l.pI.ent.tion of re~lution 1514 (XV), the historic Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Cou~tries and Peoples. Despite a very long
and difficult struggle, NaMibia's ~ple are DOH making an effort to put the many
yeare of bitternes., betrayal and false hope bebind them. 'ft)day, a new - but none
the less cautious - opti_isa abounds in Namibia as its people work together to
chart their country's future. We extend to them our congratulations on the
successful conclusion of the election of the .mbers of their Constituent
As.iibly. We offer the_ our encouragement, and wish them well.

Me congratulate the South west ~rica People's Organization and all of the
Naaibian political parties. Their cou~age, their statesmanship and their vision
are rare, and bode well for Neaibia's future. The conciliatory approach being

taken will benefit not only NI.ibia, but al80 the entir~ region of southern Africa.
It is appropriate that Neaibia Is now in the process of assuming its rightful

place within the coaaunity of nations during President Garba's outstanding
stewardship of the ~~tileral Aasellbly. What better 8Ylllbol of Africa's perseverance
and resolvQ thin to have Haalbia achieve its political independence during the
pr4tsldenc:y of such a dbtinquished son of Africa?

All of us .hould rightfully be euphoric at the current political evolution of
Nalllbla. However, we .ust also understand the rather formidable obstacles that
re..in. ,Porel108t ~lIDngst these obstacles, of course, are the very legi ti_te
qwst~.($~~S that exist concerning the lQn4-terll intentions of those who currently
gov~rn in Pretoria. South Africa is still a aajor political and economic factor in
Meatbia. This is a reaUty which we c.nnot ignore and which Namibia cannot escape.
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consequences of this fact. Only time will tell how successful Namibia will be in

A/44/PV.74
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(Mr. Van Lierop, Vanuatu)

Poli tical inc'Qpendence is administra tive independence. It is by no sttet~h of

~/5

the people of Wes tern Saha.ra, but a:teo the other peoples of the Maghrebe

Unity and those of the Secretary-General of this Organization ~ill be

that the ongoing efforts of the current Chairman of the Organization of African

delegation has, at one time or another, commented upon what is generally perceived

important draft resolution which we hope will encourage the parties to continue

the imagination economic independence. Every former political colony knows this,

and knows it well. Each and every day I' everyone of us grapples wi th the

earlier this year in the historic city of Marrakech. It is to be hoped that this

their search for common gromd and a settlement. The fact that, for the first time

In the course of the current session of the General Assembly, almost every

to be an improved international climate. In a sense, the area of decolonization is

help the parties find a mutually acceptable solution which will benefit not o~ly

past. In respect of Western Sahara, the parties to the conflict met and talked

will eventually lead to a process that could contribute to a just and lasting

solution to the conflict. The Fourth Committee has, by consensus, adopted an

since 1983~ delegations were not asked to vote on the issue of Western Sahara means

one of those areas in which the cUm te is somewhat better now than it was in the

facing this reality. Only time will tell how forthcoming the internatio.ial

community will be in providing assistance to Namibia's efforts to address the

strengthened. We offer them our encouragement and our support as they endeavour to

economic and social consequences that ate the legacies of colonialism.
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(Mr. Van Lierop, Vanuatu)

TWo years ago, the question of New Caledonia was a hotly debated topic at the

United Nations. Three years ago, the debate swirled around whether this issue even

belonged at the United Nations. As difficult as it may seem to comprehend, the

question was raised whether the United Nations W'O~ld continue to be guided by its

Charter and continue t~ be a forum for the world's dispossessed and disenfranchised

- the victims of colonialism.. TOday, noticeable and significant changes have

occurred. No one objectively disputes the fact that New Caledonia's decolonization

is a proper concern of the United Nations. Equally important, New Caledonia's

political landscape is now far more peaceful than it was in the recent past.

France and the colonized people of New Caledonia have commenced an unusual

process of social and economic engineering. It is our hope that this process will

in fact redress the legitimate grievances of those who were never consulted when

their country was colonized. No one can dispute that, thus far, this process, and

the concurrent dialogue, have had their positive aspects. Perhaps the most

dramatic has been the elsing of tensions and hostilities which, at one point,

threatened to escalate into a full-fledged military conflict fraught with dire

possibili ties.

This year, as last year, the Fourth Committee, following the recommendation of

the Committee of 24, adopted, by consensus, a draft resolution which is the product

of e~tensive consultations, negotiations and compromise. Although the draft

resolution is certainly not perfect - few resolutions are - it enjoys our support.

We hope that the important process undet' way i~ New Caledo~ia will continue.

we pray that trust and confidence-building measures, will continue to replace the

old hatreds and suspicions. However, we will always bear in mind that it is New
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(Mr. Van Lierop, Vanuatu)

Caledonia's indigenous population, the Kanaks, who have been colonized. 1herefore,

it is their legitimate aspirations that must be the focus of efforts to bring New

Caledonia out ot the colonial and into the modern .era. It is the Kanaks whose land

was taken. It is the Kanaks whose identities were denied and whose culture was

disparaged. It is the R'anaks who have paid the highest price for the economic

development of certain sectors of New Caledonia's economy. Therefore it is the

Ranaks who now appeal for justice and who legitimately claim the right to determine

who they are and what theJ shall be.

New Caledonia is a land of great promise. To realize its full potential, all

of its people must share in its future. This can be achieved only by encouraging

the construction of mutual respect, legal equality, social tolerance and economic

justice as integral components of New Caledonia's political evolution.

We trust that New Caledonia's colonized people will, in a manner consistent

with the principles and practi.ces of the United Nations, be permitted to exercise

their right of self-determination and gain their political independence. As we,

the international community, prepare to embark on the last decade of the twentieth

century, a decade dedicated to the total eradication of colonialism, we can accept

nothing less.

A current feature of our debates on the decolonization process is the view of

a small number of delegations that decolonization should no longer be a high

priority of the United Nations. They argue that this process is now so near

completion that our focus should shift to other areas of concern. They propose a

number of changes that will alter the manner in Which decolonization matters are

considered at the United Nations. We believe that there may be some merit in a few

of the proposals we have heard and that they warrant our consideration. After all,

none of us can quarrel with ideas which could enhance our effectiveness. However,
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(~ Van Liercwc.. Vanuabl)

with aU due respect, we are very reluctant to join in efforts to fix Bomething

which is not only not broken, but is in fact working particularly well.

One of the reasons the decalonizatim process has achieved as I'IUch success as

it has and is nOlI entering a decisive state is the effectiveness of the United

Nations decolcnisatim machinery. Were the! decolmiZation process not so

effective, we could IIOre readily understand to need to CX)nsider altering it.

However, in fairness to the rema ining non"Belf~overning terri toties and colonized

peoples, we are far less inclined to tamper with success in this important area.

Thia is particularly true when the foremost proponents of 4ltering the process

include those who are not currently discharging their obligations under the Charter

by co~pe1'ating with the United Nations in the decolmhatim process.

In our v1ew, tbe most effective maMer in which to modify the United Nations

decol.cnizatim macbinery ls for the remaining adllinistratl'1e Powers simply to help

accelerate the decolonization process. A good beginning would be for all

adlllni.tering Powers, without a single exception, to discharge their e~pltcit

abU,gations under Article 73 of the Charter. Nothing could be clearer.

:
I

~---------~~
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Committee. We find them to be moderate, restrained and reasonable. We also find

Our delegation will support the various recommendations of the Fburth

Non-Self-Governing Territories by such missions.

A/44/PV.74
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(Mr. Van Lierop, Vanuatu)

In the course of its recent deliberations the Fourth COmmittee stressed the
need to continue dispatching visiting missions to colonial territories. It also

the United Nations shortly after gaining its own political independence.

them to be perfectly consistent with the undertakings Vanuatu made when it joined

urged the administering Powers concerned to co-operate and to permit access to the

JVM/6

This year I was accorded the honour of being the Chairman of the Fourth

Committee. I was deeply touched by this honour and the opportunity it afforded me
to work so closely with the olJtstanding professionals of the Secretariat staff of
the COmmittee and the members of the Bureau. Once again I extend to them my great
appreciation of their efforts and their effectiveness. They symbolize not only the
best qualities of the United Nations, but also the best qualities of mankind.

In a similar vein we once again salute and applaud the Special Committee on

decolonization, under the effective leadership of Mr. Tesfaye Tadesse, Permanent

Representative of Ethiopia~ as well as the United Nations Council for Namibia under
the effective leadership of Lieutenant General Peter Oingi Zuz~, Permanent

Representative of Zambia, on their outstanding efforts. They a~d the

Secretary-General and his staff, through their tireless efforts, have helped to
bring us one step closer to the full and effective implementation of the

DeClaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples.

As ~~ celebrate their recent achievements and the generally improved

international climate, let us remember that there is still important .work to be
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(Mr. Van Lteroe, Vanuatu)

done in the area of decolonha tion. let us remell'ber that throughout the world

there a~e stUl people in nnd vaitineJ to be invited to sit at our: table and

partake of the eJfeat feast of freedom. let us not turn them away. let us not deny

them their rightful seat at the table.

Mrs. RMO'mNDR1MBOA (Madagascar) (interpretation from P'rench) I Almost

30 years have passed since the General Assembly, in the Declaration. en the Granting

of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, acknowledged tnat till peoples

have an inalienable right to complete freedom, the exercise of their sovereignty

and the integrity of their national territory and that inadeQuacy of political,

econOllic. social or educational :?reparedness should never serve as a pretext ft)r

delaying independence.

That Declaration, which is essentially the reiectton of colonialism, its greed

and the injustices deriving fl'OfIl it, has through its clear: statement ch8nqed the

course of history. ~ date 80 countries, either directly or indirectlY, OV~ to it

their accession or return to independence.

The present positive trend in the international situation provides us with an

opportunity to take stock of decolonhation and to mobilize our efforts to cQlftplete

the task begun and make the International Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism

a more tangible reality than 10 years of merely good intentions.

In this connection we cannot stress too strongly the role of the United

Nations. A scant 50 years 8g0 the idea that S.tates could apply to an international

body to put an .mCi to wars and settle conflicts bordered on utopian ism.

Nevertheless. without claiming to be the world's cons~ience or to be able to right

all wrongs, our Organhation is succeeding. with tact but also with tenacity, in

removing ambiguities and overcoming he~itancies. We would encouraeJe it to continue

in its role of rnediatit)n and co-ordination.

----------------
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(MtS. Raltotondrallboa, Madagascar)

Recent MOnths have demonstra ted this paral'lDWlt role of the tml ted Ha tions in

the process of decolonization, in particular in Namibia.

Madagascar, which has follOlied with keen interest the elections held in the

Territory, would like to express to the Secretary-General its appreciation of his

tireless efforts, to the United Nations T~ansl.tion Assistance Group for what it h&S

aCCOllp1 ished, and to all men 'and women of CjOOd will who, near or far, have

contributed to the success of that essential stage in Namibia's progress to

independence. The internationsl col'lll\unlty is now focusing its attention on the

"ork of the Constituent Assembly, am Madagascar would encourage the Namibians to

work, without distinction as to race Of politic31 hue, for the reconstruction and

developnent of theh homeland and towards bu llding an ega11tar ian and prceperoUB

society.

My delegation would also like to support the Secretary-General and the current

Qlairman of the Organizatiora of African Unity in their joint efforts to find a

peacefuL solution of the question of Western Sahara. We were heartened to note the

establishment of the 'D!chnical Commiss tCll to clad fy the terms and ways and means

of carrying out peace proposals. We are convinced that despite the difficulties

whlch stUl remain and certain regrettable delays, the Kingdom of Morocco and the

iOLtSARlO Pront will arrive at a brotherly ul1derstandlng "lth(;Ut further bloodshed.

A great deal has been done - and we would here like to commend the Committee

of 24 on its perseverance and devotion - but a great deal stUl remains to be

done.. Item l8 is still on this Assembly's agenda because, despite unden1eble

results, the process of decolonization is by no means completed. Colonialism

p~rslsts in certain parts of the world, aid this because the colon 1al Powers are

reluctant to give up what they regard as rights and advantages to whiCh they are

entitled.

~-----------
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(Mrs. Rakotondranboa, Madagascar)

Madagascar, which has experienced colonialism, supports any effo~t aimed at

the liberatipn of peoples from the anachronistic yoke of colonialism and at their

access to independence in cf.'ndi tions compa tible wi th the Qlar ter. We would

associate ourselves with the appeal of the Ninth Conference of Heads of State or

Government of the Non-Aligned Countries. held at Belgrade," to the colonial Powers

"to cease obstructing and impeding the elimination of colonialism in all its

forms and manifestations, to refrain from the expLoitation of human and

material resources of the colonial territories, and to cease their use of such

territories for military ends, including the use or storage of nuclear arms,

whiCh represents a serious obstacle to the exercise by the peoples of said

terd tories of the inalienahle tight to self-determination and independenc~

and also constitutes a threat to their security and the security of

neighbouring independent Sta tes. " (1\/44/551, annex, p. 59, para. 2)

To the Non-Self-Governing ~rritories and other territories which have been

eit.her refused or denied independence, we would like to convey the message given in

the preamble to General .l\ssembly resolution 1514 (XV) concerning the Declaration,

" the process of libera lioo is i rres is tible and i rrevers ible".

That is a certainty that those which persist in swimming against the current of

history will finally have to accept.
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(Mrs. Rakotondramboa.
Madagascar)

Madagascar urges the Administering Authorities of the 1erritories to set aside

their selfish interests and return to the colonized peoples their land and their

right fully to ~njoy their resources, without interference.

The consequences of colonization are lasting and evil. They do not cease on

the day a Territory attains independence. The colonized peoples, which for

centuries have been denied their fundamental rights, have not taken part in the

progress of the modern world or its construction. That backwardness, deliberately

imposed on them by the oolonizers, is perpetuated after they attain independence,

putting them at the mercy of economic R)wers, which th~ maintain, although more

subtly, their rigid ascendancy. Economic blaCkmail then becomes an effective rceans

of influencing the future of a people. That is why my delegation, once again fullY

endorsing the opinion of the Non-Aligned Movement, calls upon the oolonial Powers,

both past and present, to shoulder their responsibilities and make reparations for

the economic, social and cultural consequences of colonialism.

The work of decolonization will be completed only when the formerly colonized

peoples have crossed the 'threshold of deYelopment. Only then will the United

Nations be able to congratulate itself on having totally eradicated the colonial

phenomenon.

One way of speeding up that process is by publicizing what the United Nations

is doing. That is why ~dagascar is a sponsor of draft resolution A/44/L.56, on

the dissemination of information on decolonization, and why we call upon the

Department of Public Information to intensify its efforts for the widest possible

dissemination of information on decolonization, with a view tn the further

mobilization of international public opinion in support of complete

decolonhation •
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As we are about to enter the last decade of our century, the delegation of

Madagascar expresses the hope that, despite the bloody conflicts that have marked

the twentieth century, and continue to mark it, it will go down in history as the

real age of enlightenment, which has seen the irresistible drive of peoples towards

freedom and in which mankind has come to understand that the survival of the human

race depends on solidarity between equal individuals.

Mr. ERI (Papua New Guinea): Since the adoption by the General Assembly

of resolutions 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 and 1541 (XV) of 15 December 1960 some

75 colonies and Dependent Territories, including Papua New Guinea, have become

self-governing or independent. Most, if not all, again including Papua New Guinea,

have gained independence with the guidance of the United Nations.

We are not the newest Member of the United Nations, but we are certainly among

the new arrivals. We measure the value of our m!mbership and the relevance of the

United Nations today by one simple fact: it is no small matter for a former colony

to be able to sit down with its colonizers, and to do so in trust and friendship

and as an equal partner.

~f,thehistory of colonization could be expressed in a few words, t would

choose these. nations of strength doing things to, and not always for, peoples of

relative weakness. Colonization, no matter how benign, is usually carried out

against the wishes of those being colonized.

I shall. not talk about the methods of colonization. t wish the Melanesian

Kanaks, the Namibians, the Palestinians, the black South Africans, the Sahraoui

peOple and the Kampucheans had suffered as little violence and brutality as we

did. Nor do I intend to talk about the results. Good results are often a

by-product, and, again, we appear to have bei<,m less unlucky than rnanyo The less
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said the better about the manner in which colonial borders wete defined, often with

a ruler and a sets~uare in a kingdom thousands of kilometres away.

'!'he point I wish to make is that coloniza tioo does not confine itself to the

exploitation of resources and labour. It can be a rape of the senses, and the

colonization of a collective mentality can destroy initiative, and breed feelings
\

of inadeQuacy and inferiority hard to shake off.

On 22 November last year the General Assembly, by r~solution 43/47, declared

the 1990s the International Decade for the Eradication of Cblunialism. The

international community may have seened over-optimistic about putting an end to

colonialism p as sane 19 dependent Territories, with a total population of over

3 million, still renain under colonial domination. But recent developments in some

parts of the world, coupled with the Programme of Activities in Observance of the

Thirtieth Anniversary of the ~claration Q\ the Granting of Independence to

Colonial Countries and Peoples - a historic Declaration - will give added impetus

to the Uni ted Na tions final goal of comple te decoloniza tion.

Papua New Guinea is convinced that the United Nations can continue to play its

vital role in all decolonization processes in Africa, the Caribbean, the Pacific

and elsewhere. But the United Nations cannot play that role effectively unless the

Member States that make up the Organization give it their full support and extend

their solidarity to those peoples struggling t~ free themselves from the yoke of

colonialism.

The results of the ~ecent electi~ns in Namibia are a victory not only for the

South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), but for Africa's southern region

as a whole and for ~he international community. What happened there is yet another

of the United Nations decoloohation success stories.
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Organiza tioo of African Uni ty, the King of Morocco and the POLISARlD Front have

brought apProval of the peace proposal leading to a referendum on

self-determination for the Sahraoui people. Papua New GJinea would encourage all

parties to maintain and pursue direct dialogue.

Many of the remaining Non-Self-Governing and Dependent Te~ritories and the

only Trust Territory of the United Nations are found in the Pacific region. As the

last Trust to be terminated by the Trusteeship Council, Papua New GJinea is closely

monitoring developments in the Trust ~rritory of the Pacific Islands and the other

Dependent Territories.

When ~ Foreign Minister, the Right Honourable Michael Somare, addressed the

General Assembly on 12 October, he ou tl ined the Papua New Gu inea Government IS bas!c

attitude to developments taking place in the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands.

On 2 December 1986 the General Assembly voted to reinscribe New Caledonia on

the United Nations list of Non-Self-Governing Territories. The current situation

in Ne" Caledonia clearly fits the description of colonialism in' toto. France is

not eager to divest itself of its empire in the Pacific, especially the five

archipelagos of Tahiti, the Wallis and Futuna islands, and New Caledonia. Of all

those islands, New Caledonia is the most important, because of its strategic

mineral wealth - niclcel, chrome, iron, manganese and cobalt. The waters in New

Caledonia' s 200-1ll11e exclusive economic zone are also virtually untapped.
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Strate9ically, New Caledonia is an important potential bac~stop for: the

Centre for Sxperimentation in the Pacific on Muroroa atoll in Tahiti. Wi th

Alger la IS independence in 1962, France was forced to move its nuclear-testin9

programme from the Sahara to the Pacific.

Recent events in New Caledonia clearly demonstrated France's intransigence and

total insensi tivi ty to the aspira tions of the Melanes ian Kana~A to de termine their

own destiny. While PaplJa New Guinea reco9nhes the pol itiClll pact the tenth Prime

Min is ter: of. the Fifth Republic. Mr. Michel tbcard, n~go tia ted for New Calendcn la,

thus 9ranting autonomy to the Kanalcs, Papua New Guinea, however, remains sceptlC1J.

about the sincerity, 900dwUl and commitment of the French Government to honour the

Mati9nat and other agreement9.

As my Foreign MiniE'ter remarked in his address to the General AsSembly, that

while we note the progress being made in New Caledonia,

A ••• more needs t:l be done by the Chvernment of France to bring about changes

which cOfifoflll wi th the aspira tions of the people of New Caledon la, especially

the indigenoos Kanaks·. (A/44/PV.30, p. 49)

Papua New Guinea firmlY believes that the active involvement of the {hi ted

Nations in New Caledonia will dispel any misgivings by the Kanaks about the good

intentions of tne French Government. Papua New Guinea saw the importance of lhi ted

Nations visiting missions during its march to independence.

We therefore appeal to the Administering Authority to see its way cleat' to

inviting the United Nations Special Committee on decoloniution to dispatctl

vid ting miss ions to New Caledon la to observe poli ttcal, social and economic

d~velopment in New Caledonia. Such a positive attitude by France would put art end

to further occuf@nces of such tragic events as we have witnessed in New Caledonia.

I
i

. I
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Papua New Guinea has been and will continue to be committed to the 'ull

implementation of the historic 1960 Declar~tion on the Granting of Independence to

Colonial Countries and Peoples wherever there remains vestiges of colonialism

throughout the world. we stand ready to lend support to the Melanesian lanaks of

New Caledonia, the Chamorros of Guam, the Palestinians, the black South Africansi

the Sahraoui people and the KIllErs in their struggle for independence and freedom"

So_ Member States of this body, for the purpose of rationalizing the

resources of the United Nations, are proposing to phase out the activities of the

Fourth Committee of the General Assembly. While such a step may seem relevant,

Papua New Guinea firmly believes that the work of the Fourth Committee is very

important fo~ those peoples that are still toiling under the yoke of colonialism in

some parts of the world.

Finally, we are grateful to the international community for its support and

solidarity, but we also ask it to remain vigilant as we continue our fight for

freedom and independence.

The PRESIDENT, I call on the representative of Ethiopia, who will speak

in his capacity as Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard

to th!! Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Inc)epenClence to

Colonial Countries and Peoples. He will also introduce draft resolutions A/44/L.5S

and A/44/L.56.

Mr. TADESSSF. (Ethiopia), Chairman of the Special Committee on the

Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of

Ind2pendence to Colonial Countries and Peoples (Special Committee of 24), The

General Assembly has 1ust heard a succinct account of the work of the Special

COmmittee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the ~claration on

the Granting of Independence to Colonial COuntries and Peoples durinq 1989, whiCh
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v.outlined by the Rapporteur of the Committee, our colleague

I Shall therefore cOftfine my remarks to the main develo~Ments and the

re~inlnq tasks before us in the field of deculonl~atlon.

The put 12 1'ftOftths have "itnessed important developments in the fleld of

decolonlaation. Future generations "ill remember the year 1989 as the year of the

beginnift(J of the iftlplementatlan of Security Comcll resolution 435 (1918) in

Namibia, the year when the Namibian people, after over a century of colonialism and

three decades of bi tter struggle for freedom, at last succeeded to elect freely

their representatives. The Special Committee which, since its estabUshlllent and

"i thin the franleWOrk of its manda te, has been following closely developments in

that 19rrltory, can only express its deep satisfaction at this positive outcome

leading towards its speedy decolmiza tion.

'the Visiting Mission it dispatChed to Namibia to observe the elections vas

able, during its two~eek sojourn, to assess and appreciate the deep sense of

political maturity demonstrated by the Namibian people. From its discussions "ith

the representatives of the people and many visits to polling statians throuqhout

the 19rritorYi the Mission could observe that the conditions prevailing during the

electiQl\ period were cmducive to free elections and that voting ~roceeded in a

smooth and orderly fashion.

It is now theoommon view that the elections in Namibia were a job well done,

owing to the exemplary co-opera tiQl of all parties involved, first amanq them the

Namibian people, owing also to the determination of out Secretary-General, the

sustained efforts of the Security Co\mcll and the unstinted sUpPOrt of the

international community at large. However, while we the Membera of the
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Ocg_ization can be proud of havin9 been a part of that success, we must bear in

mind that the United Nations responsibility in the indeP€'ndence process of Namibia

does not stop there.

The international community must help ensure that the transitional period

immediately following the elections, Which constitutes the last but crucial stage

of the decolonization process, is successfully completed.

As regards the poll tical issues, the Hiss ion is pleased to no te tha t all

parties concerned have accepted the results of the elections, which augurs well for

the future of fiamibia.

As stated in its report the Mission hopes that the wisdom the Namibian people

demonstrated during the electoral process, and the co""Operative spidt prevailing

among the parties in the Constituent Assembly, under the leadership of the South

West Africa People's Org.rmization (SWApO), will cattinue throughout the transition

period and that Namibia will soon take its rightful place among the family of

independent nations.

Tb this end, the process of healing bitter social divisions resulting from

decades of apartheid c0100ia118m, and the harmmizatim of legitimste political

tendencies, which has begun through the instcumentality of the Constituent

Assembly, shoUld be enhanced towards the realizatim of full racial eauality and

national reconci~iation.

In respect of the socio-economic spheres, the continuing rehabilitation and

resettlement of returneea, the challenge of growing unemployment, reduced budget

and poor conditions in housing, health, education and nutrition are but a few of

the most press ing problems tha t need to be urgently addressed.

____.•_~c.._~_~ ~ -";'~--.:..II
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The Mission believes that the United Nations should take a leading role in the

difficult task of national reconstruction and development by providing ample

resources, directed at meeting the urgent requirements of the transition period as

well as the longer-term development objectives. In this regard it welcomes the

appeal launched by the Security Council to Member States, United Nations agencies

and intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations to extend generous

financial, material and technical support to the Namibian people, bOth during the

trailsition period and after independence.
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Of no less importance is the neeq to make the security arrangements necessary

to ensure pea~e and stability in the country.. The Namibian authorities need to be

assisted in their efforts to evolve a viable national security arrangement to

replace the colonial aPParatus and to establish a structure that guarantees the

unfettered completion of the independe~ce process and ensur~ that their fledgling

State is not made vulnerable to intimidation or destabilization f£om any quarter.

Tt.e Namibien people, particularly those valiant combatants who co~rageouslY

fought; ~Jnder their liberation mvement. the South West Africa People's Organization

(SWAPO), and the various patriot~c fOrCes that have struggled for decades to cast

off colonial occupation should feel proud of their aChievement. The international

community should l1ke1lise draw justifiable satisfactiCl\ from having made a valuable

contribution to bringing the decolonhation prOcess to this stage under very

difficult conditions ..

It is imperative, however, that all efforts be continued unabated in order to

ensure t.hat this process, in which ltUch has been invested. is brought to successful

completion by the attainment of genuine independence by Namibia with the national

lnity of its people and the territorial integrity of the country fully restored, in

accordance with Se~urity Council resolution 432 (1978).

As we move closer to the independence of Namibia and await the early and

peaceful settlement of the auestion of western Sahara, ,it seems apparent that we

should acbpt a s tra tegy aimed at the accelera tion of the process of decolm iza tlon

1n the remaining Territories. It is true that most of those ~rrltories are 9mal~,

some arE! renote, some are sparsely populated.. Scattered though they ..y be in
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their gAOgraphic location, they all share the same genuine aspiration to a better

life, freedom, dignity and selfoodeterminatlon.

The gravity of the situation in some of the larger coloni&l 1erritoties may

for some time during the past 20 years have diverted the attention of the

interna tional community from the specific probl&1IS of the small «,es. The time has

no. come for us to concentrate our efforts on the sit~ation of those small

Territories. While the majority of them are small island territories with similar

features in terms of remoteness and size, the problems confronting them in the

political, economic and social sectors are often different and therefore req~lre

specific solutions.

Deapi te their small size i" terms of land and populationI' some of those

'l'erd toties enjoy a degree of ecMt.}mic prosperity based on services, mainly those

of tourism and international finance and insulance activities. Many of them,

however, owing U> their rerJr)teness and the scarcity of theh resources, tend to

have fragile econOl'llies heavily dependent' on assistance from the administering

Powers concerned and from other forei~n source~.

Moreover, beo~use of their geographic location, many of those 1erritories are

vulnerable to natural tHsasters; ~ften of major proportions, resulting in los8 of

11 fe and widespread damaqe and destruction, furt.her bUrden inq their f~agUe

ecmomies 2Ifid environment.. A s~~ example of that precarious existence is the

recent damage caused by hurricane Ruqo to some of the Caribbean Territories. In

this connection. it is gratifying to note that. the &dministerinq Powers concerned

have taken mea~ures to extp,~d emergency assistance to the populatlons concerned.

In addition. the tMited N!tlons system, through its appr:opriate aqenclel'1, as well
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as e;ome Member States and regional organizations, have responded to reauests for

assis tance _

The Special Commi ttee can only reiterate its view that it is the primary

r eepons ib tUty of the adllin is ter i"9 Powers cClftcerned to prom te the development of

the econamieB of the ~rrltarieB under their administration. It is incu~ent upon

them to design special development prograllllllea tIMt take into eccount the

vulnerability and the specific conditions in the area and are aimed at improving

rapidly the Bi tua tio\ in those Terd toties.

However, while encour~9ing the transfers of resources required to improve and

develop the eccno",ies o~' the small Terd toctes, the interna tlCl1\al collll\ftity ehould

see to it that they &> not DP.C!OlIe the vletill8 of ruthless foreign econClllic

interests or dUbious bU8ine&~men inwolved in illicit activities such as drug

trafficking or money laundering-

O:x1vinced as " are that the exploitation of the natural rescurce" of thoae

Terd toties should not be undertaken amleas it ia in the interest of their

inhabitants and in accordance vith their fteely expressed vieh, ve shall continue

to denounce those foreign economic interests whiCh take little aCCOW'lt of tM fate

of the population. concerned and tend to impede the exerclse of their rlqht to

self-deterllination. we shall ccntinue to deaand the cUe.antlinq of all the

..11 ltary bae. and other siMUar arranqellents that conetltute an illlPtdlMnt to the

riqht of the peoples of those Territories freely to chOoee their 0"" deat1~.. we

shall continue to oppose the plunderinq of their Mrine resources. We shall

persist in denomcinq those that da.qe their erwlrQ\lMftt by UIIinq thCl8e 181an4.

and their territorial vaters as du.ping grounds for their toxic a~d other vaate8.
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At the same time, wi th the aos is tance of the admin is ter inq Powers concerned. we

should provide more opportunities for those populations to speak for themselves and

make known the i r v iews on the iAsues at s Uke.

I have no doubt that the forthcoming thirtieth anniversary of the historic

Declaratim m the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples ",Ul

Provide such opportunities. We IllUst continue to foster pUblic awareness in those

Territories and to generate a renewed interest in the fundamental human rights,

inclUding the right to self-determination, of the remaining colonial peoples.

Should the General Assembly approve the recollmendations of the Special Committee

with respect to th@ activities in connenoration of the thirtieth anniversary of the

l)eclara tion, in 1990, it is the intentiQ'l of the Special Committee to 1",,1 te a

number of leaders of the slMll Terdtories to parU.cipatl! in the seminars that will

mark that collllelftOration. I hope the administering PowerB concerned wUl extend

their full co~peration in the matter.

Moreover. their full co~pefation will continue to be essential for the work

of the Committee in general. I wish to take this opportunity to appeal once more

to th~e that have ~UBpended their participation in the work of the Committee to

reconsider their position.

Also. as the timely transmission to the Sectetary-G@neral under Article 13 ~

of the Charter of information on Non-Self~Governing Territories continues to be of

great. importance to the ~ork of the Committee. we once again eaU upon the

administering Powers to discharge their responsibility in time.

Last but not least, the dispatch of pp.riodic visiting missions to those

Teed toties relM ins the mCl8t appropr i.a te means for the Comllli t tee to g~ thee
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first-hand and comprehensive information on the Territories concerned. It is our

hope that the actftiniAtedng Powers will soon show renewed interest 1n those

visits.

At its forty-third session the General Assembly, by its resolution 43/47,

solemnly declared the. period 1990-2000 the Internatianal ~cade for the EracUcatlon

of Coloni1l11sm, and reQuested the Secretary-General to submit to the General

AsseJlbly at its forty-fourth session a report that would enable the Aahllbly to

consider and acbPt an action plan aimed at ushering in. in thetwenty-first

century, a world free from colQ'liaUsm.

I trust that the programme of action that the Secretmry-Gener~lwill propose

.,ill give us the opportunity to reflect upon the case of the s ...l1 Tenltorles.

Wi thout anticipating the progranne he may BUCJCjeat, r can assure the Aase.bIy that

the Special Collll1ttee .,Ul co-operate fully and do its ut-.t to enhance the

Process of self-deteraination and indepentJence 80 that no mIony wiU n_1n an

earth when the bell of history toUs for the end of the century.
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I now have the honour, on behalf of the sponsors, to introduce the two draft

resolutions submitted under item 18. They are contained In documents A/44/L.55 and

A/44/L.56.

Draft resolution A/44/L.S5 deals with the general aspects of decolonization

and by it, among other things, the Assembly would renew the mandate of the Special

Comtlitte~ and approve its progl'amme of work for 1990.

Draft resolution A/44/L.S6 concerns the dissemination of information on

decolonhatlon and by it the Assambly would once al)a1n stress the importance of

publicity as an instrument for furthering the aims and purposes of the Charter and

the Declaration.

Speaking on behalf .: ~ the sponsorsf I "ish to commend these draft proposals to

the members of the Assembly for their attention and - 1 hope - their unanimous

approval.

Mr. IIU'rSCHl\N (German Democratic ItepubUc) ~ As in previous years, the

G'"neral bsembly has to deal t/~th an anachronism of history. Notvithst&nding the

fact that the old colonial empires have long since collapsed, that at lonq last the

bell of fr~c:OIIl is about to rlracJ for Namibia, nuch remains to be done before the

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial COuntries and Peoples,

adopted as resolution 1514 (XV) on 14 Decembe~ 1960, Is fully implemented in letter

and in spirit.

Vestiges of colonial exploitation and oppfessl~ ~ntlnue to exist. Quite a

few peoples are beirJJ deprived of the right to In(.pendence ana

self-determination. This situatiGn is inconsi3tent with the lessons of hlatory,

which bear out the fact that the implementation of the principles of

~lf-determlnationand equal rights for all peoples as blnJlng norms of

.,
.~
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international law is the only way towards building lasting peace and ensuring the

free development of the nations on our globe.

It was therefote only logical for the General Assembly to adopt a resolution

declaring the last decade of the twentieth century the International Decade for the

Eradication of Colonialism, in an overall effort to ensure that mankind might enter

the next millenium without colonialism still eXisting. What we would hope,

however, is that it will take the international community far less than la years

eventually to eradicate the oolonial practices that still persist in today's world.

With the independence process now having reached the decisive phase in

Namibia, the substantiv~ progress ac~ieved in solving that question shows quite

clearly, as the German Democratic ~public sees it, that the United Nations now

indeed has greater possibilities and also capabilities in terms of its own

contribution to negotiated political settlements of conflicts, including the

complex issuea regarding colonialism. It also ah~s that such solutions will not

elude us if and when there is the requisite political resolve, a readiness for

compromise an.i due respect for the legitimate interests of all sides involved.

Drawing upon the positive experience gained in the implementation of Security

Council resolution 435 (1978), the Unhed Nations should nowbrinq its

internation~l authority to bear in order to eliminate the remaining colonial

str~ctures and guarantee the enjoyment of the rights to independence and

self-determination by peoples that are still under colonial domination. Those

pp'oples rrust in the end have the chance to decide freely which way they want to CJO

towards political, economic a",d social deve16~nt. Any attempt designed to

divorce the granting of the riqht to independence from the riqht to

self-determination and to establish relationships of eeono~ic dependence and other

conditiono detrimental to the interests of the peoples involved is patently
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irreconcilable with the letter and spirit of the Declaration on the G~antin9 of

In6ependenC0 to Colonial Countries ana Peoples.

1bday the strength~ninqof international peace and security really has become

the co-.on concern of all States and peoples, regardless of their size or

geographical location. They all have rights and duties and they ar~ all called

upon to eake their distinct contribution to efforts in that direction. Obsolete

power structures and dependencies .ust not prevent them from doing that.

Specific responsibilty devolves upon the administering Powers in colonial

Territories. They ..ust IUke every effort to ensure that the populations in those

Territories can properly prepare for statehood and independence without

intederence.

In the view of the r,~r~n Democratic Republic that requires, among other

.ovee, that the .illt~ry bases and oth.r .ilitary installations in th08~

Territories be disllDnUed without delay. 'l'hat ia all the gore illperative in the

light of the fact that such Inst611atlons and facillties are being used for

perpetuating colonial-style dependencies and for stifling progressive

developunts. More often than not they are a potential source of interference!n

the internal affairs of other Stat~s. JUBtifl~bly, nUfteiOU8 resolutions a~d

decisions adopted ~I the General Aseeably c~ll for the lm..dlate dlsaa~tl1ng of

those Installations and facU1U.,s. The achiev4!t_nt of that objective would serve

both to iMprove the international situation and to facilitate progress In the ques~

for peace and dl.safllla.nt",

?he Ger.,.n DeMocratic Republic will contlnU! to join in all efforts a!..d et

_king headtey on that path. Solidarity ",ith Q11 peoples under colonial dotIlnetion

and racial opp:eseion, and active support for the univefStil iapleeentation at the

,
/I""'sf ·n. --.~:':$.ii'
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princi~les of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial COuntries

and Peoples remain fundamental tenets of the foreign policy of my country in its

quest for peace, understanding and equitable co~peration between the nations on

our globe.

Mrs. FLOREZ PRIDA (Cuba) (interpretation f~om Spanish}: One of the items

which should command the greatest attention from the international community at

this forty-fourth session of the General Assembly is the report of the Special

Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on

the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. That is due above

all to the emburassing fact that, as we approach the end of the present millennium,

there are still over 20 territories on our planet which are languishing under the

colonial yoke and livi~ in the despair which that inevitably brings to millions of

human beings.
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Since it was established the United N:lti!lns has been determined not only to

save the world from the scourge of war, maintain international peace and security,

and pronot:e co-operation in a number of important areas, but to ensure the

self-determinaUon of peoples and enhance the dignity of the human being. The only

way fully to respond to the legacy of those that mach possible tha birth and

further development of the Organization is by eradicating once and for all the

infamous practice of colonialism.

There are still colonial Territories throughout the world and all of themf

without exception, experience the same practices as have helped to make colonialism

an ~bomination in the era of space exploration and the scientific and technological

revolution. The fact that the actions of the various metropolitan countries lead

to the colonized Territories being stripped of their culture and alienated

increasingly from their traditions, their national character and even their

language, is compounded by their exploitation as sources of raw materials and cheap

labour, which distorts their economy and makes them increasingly dependent, and by

their use, almost without exception, as military bas~s - sometimes nuclear b!ses -

and as testing grounds for new weapons, frequently at the risk of the life and

heal~h of the indigenous inhabitants. The Special COmmittee, at its session this

year, has adopted relevant draft resolutions that relate to these phenomena and

utterly condemn them.

Latin America also has its share of colonialism, ~nd the colonial ~se of

Puerto Rico has'found echo and contin~es to be permanently reflected not only in

the deliberations of the Special Committee on the implementation of General

Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) but also in the documents of important international

bodies and qroups, such as the Movement of Non-Ali~ned Countries. The Heads of

State or Government of the Movement, at their ninth COnference, held in Belgrade

from 4 to 7 Septemb~~ this year, reiterated that
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·Puerto Rico is an integral part of Latin America and the Caribbean on the

basis of historical, cultural and geographical links and reaffirmed their

suppor~ for the ihalienable right of the Puerto Rican people to

self-determination and independence, in accordance with General Assembly

resolution 1514 (XV) N. (A/4t/5S1, p. 31, para. 13)

They emphasized that

Wit is indispensable that any consultation relative to the political s~atus of

Puerto Rico should be done under such conditions as would guarantee the right

of the Puerto Rican people to self-determination and independence, without

coercion or pressure.· (~.)

Given the importance that many countries, including my own, attach to the

colonial case of Puerto Rico, the Special Committee once again this year adopted a

draft resolution that not only reaffirms the tight of the people of Puerto Rico to

self-determination and independencet in accordance with General Assembly

resolution 1514 (XV), but also expresses its hope and that of the international

community -

The PRESIDENT, I call on the representative of the United States on a

point of order.

!t:.. ~CDOUGAL (United States of America), General Assembly

resolution 148 (VIII) removed Puerto Rico from the United Nations list of

Non-Self-Governing 1erritories after the people of Puerto Rico chose its status as

a commonwealth in a constitutional referendum. A vote in the General Assembly

removed the question of ~rto Rico from its agenda and thereby recognized that the

subject should not be considered bv the United Nations.

There are a few countries which persistently refuse to accept the Puerto Rican

people's acts of self-determination. It is ironic that those same countries are

those that deny theh' own people the freedoms long enjoyed by Puerto Ricans.

- - -----~---,-~-----------------'---'-....
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Particularly at this time of historic political change, my delegation suggests that

the speaker would best s~rve by emulating at home the democratic p.xamples of Puerto

Rico instead of trying to contrive a non~xistent decolonization here.

The PRESIDENT. The statement of the representative of the Unit~d States

should have been made in exercise of the right of reply, not on a point of order.

I ask the representative of Cuba to continue her statement.

!irs. FLOREZ PRIDA (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish), First,

Mr. President, t should like to ask you to make it clear to the representative of

the United States that paragraphs ~O to 49 of the report of the Special Committee

(A/44/23 (Part I» contains information on the colonial case of Puerto Rico. It is

therefore r~levant for me to refer to that case, since it has been discussed by the

Special Committee.

As ! was saying, given the importance that many countries, including my own~

attach to the colonial case of Puerto Rico, the Special Committee once again this

year adopted a resolution that not only reaffirms the right of the people of Puerto

Rico to self-determination and independence, in accordance with General. Assembly

resolution 1514 (XV), but also expresses its hope and that of the international

community that in any consultations the people of Puerto Rico will be abl~ to

exercise without hindrance its right to self-determination and independence, with

explicit recognition of its sovereignty and fUll political equality, in conformity

with the tenets of General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).

In the case of Western Sahara, we consider it a positive sign that the draft

resolution on this subject this year was adopted by consensus by the rourth

Committee.

The recent conclusion of the elections in Namibia to its constitl~nt A55e~bly

brings closer the independence of that Territory. Nevertheless, t~ period ~f

transition that now beqins is not without danqersl nor is it ~ecessarily immune
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to situations that lIIly impede the success of the process. It 18 therefore

essential that "e all remain vigilant in order to uproot all vestiges of

colmialism from Namibian Territory and guarantee its people full and unrestricted

exercise of self-determination and accession to independence. The United Nations

cmtinues to bear full responsibility for the implementa tiCll of Security Council

resolution 435 (1918) in its entirety and the Council mst therefore guarantee. by

aCbptlng the necessary measur:es~ the full implementation of that resolutim 1n its

original form and definitively.

In accordance with resolution 43/47, of 22 November 1988. next year will mark

the beginning of the International Decade for the Eradication of Colmialism, the

aim of which is to ensure that the practice of colonialism will have been

eradicated from the face of the earth before the end of the present millennium.

lfoIIever. for that to be possible the international connunlty. as the continuation

of the policy of decolonization pursued by the United Nations from 1950 to 1960.

which made a decisive contribution to more~than doubling the mern~ership of the

Organization, must take full account of the fact that all naUOils, irrespective of

size. pOpulation, geograPhic location, econcmic characteristics or distance from

IMjor markets, have every right m exercise self-determinatiClt'. and enjoy full

independence. We cannot forget for a I1Dment that as long as a single Territory

remains under colCX\ial cbminatian the taSk of the Ollted Nations in the area of

decolonization will not have been completed, nor will we have tbne our duty with

regaEd to the opp~essed peoples of the worla.

Mr. ZIZKA (Czechoslovakia), Recently, an improvement 1n the situation ift

lnterna tional rela tions has taken place. The process of establishing general

security and building a world free of violence and nuclear weapons is gaining
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strength. A key place in this process is that of the conce~t of free choice of

dev\!loPlllent by each and every nation. We are convinced of the universal

a~~licabilityof that principle in international relations, especially today, when

the very survival o£ mankind has become the essential problem.·

----
flMr. Tellll\ann (Norway), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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The ensuring of free choice and of the exercise of the right to

self-determination constitutes the basis of a document of historic importanco - the

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples.

When commemorating the thittieth anniversary of its adoption next year we will

undoubtedly note that its importance and viability have been confirmed by

practice. The Declaration has played and will continue to play an extraordinary

role in support of the just struggle of the colonial nations for freedom and

independence and in the mobilization of the world community.

The success of the international community in its struggle for the eradication

of colonialism is one of the most significant achievements of modern history. OUL

OIganization has also made an important contribution through its decolonization

activities. It is encouraging that only a few of the originally considerable

number of colonial territories remain on the world map today. In spite of this, we

must constantly ~ar in mind that the process of decolonization - as the

Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, said in his statement at the

opening of the summer session of the Committee of 24 - is far from completed.

In spi te of the significant changes that have occurred in the world in the

course of the past few decades, the substance of relations between the

administering Powers and dependent Territories has not changed. The relevant

United Nations resolutions have repeatedly emphasized that the perpetuation of

colonialism in all its forms and manifestations is contrary to the United Nations

Charter and to the Declaration. Similarly incompatible with those documents is the

violation of the right to self-determination and of the other rights of the

populati.on of Non-Self-Governing Territories. The preservation of colonialism runs

counter also to the ideological, philosophical and ethical values of all mankind

today. Therefore it is not possible to agree with efforts to create the impression
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that the decolcnization process is practically complete, or with attempts to

belittle the persistent ma~ifestationsof colonialism.

Por a number of years United Nations bodies working on decolonization have

dealt with the situ~tion in Namibia, the last big colony on the African continent.

Those endeavours of ours, together with the relentless and heroic struggle of the

people of Namibia, the broad international support and also, last but not least,

the positive changes in the international climate have been reflected favourably in

the approaches of the p&rties concerned, and have together influenced the creation

of the present, undoubtedly hopeful, situation. The New York agreements of last

year opened the way for the initiation of the process of the deco1onization of

Namibia on the basis of a United Nations plan and have become evidence of the real

opportunities inherent in Rthods for the peacefUl settleftlent of disputes. In this

endeavour the holding of general elections in Namibia was of key importanca.

However. that does not mean the completion of the whole process. The COnstituent

Assembly should draw up a constitution which wll1 reflect the wi.ll of the Namibian

people and result in the declaration of a new State.

The question of Namibia is part of a compleg of problems in southern Africa.

The eradication of the systell\ of apartheid in South Africa. which is a source of

tension in that country and in the whole subregion, was and stUl is a key to the

solution ~f those ptOblems. The relationship between apartheid and the question of

Namibia is obvious. The future of the new State of NaMibia, its security and

stability, will also depend on the course taken by the SOuth African Government on

th~ question of apartheid. The real political will of the SOUth African regime

will be judged only by deeds. we are convinced that continued international

pressure must be kept on the SOuth African leg ime ~ Such pressure has an

irreplaceable role as an effective and yet peacefUl contribution by the

international community to the elimination of the system of apartheid.
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An inseparable component of the decolonization efforts is constituted by the

struggle for the implementation of the right to self-determination of the

population of the so-called small dependent territories. In spite of their own

specifics, they must also be enabled to choose freely the way of their further

development. These territories are fully covered by the provisions of the

Declaration and, accordingly, must be enabled to exercise their inalienablo right

to self-determination and independence. No one can be reticent about allegations

of the negligible number and size of those territories, about the small size and

the inadequacy ef the preparedness of their populations to exercise their tight to

self-determination. Actually, all of those territories are on the Special

COmmittee's decolcni~ation list, including a colonial territory which is discussed

in chapter I, paragraphs 40 to 49, of its report (A/44/23) and for which there is

al~ given a relevant resolution.

The successfu 1 completion of decolon hation in the next decade must become the

touchstone of the effectiveness of the Organization. At the end of the twentieth

century, when democratization and humanization of international relations are

beCOMing conditions for the essential development of human civilization, the

requ!rem~nt of undelayed and sweeping decolonization is being raised in an

~uoually strong and urgent manner. The United Nations, its respective bOdies and

the international organizations of its system must fully honour the role to which

the international community committed itself almost 30 years ago - to grant freedom

and independence to all nations without exception.

Mr. BOU1SRD (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation from

Russian), Out Organization has today reached a special period in its historY.

Perhaps for the first time we can confidently list achievements that are of

fundamental importance for further progress towards a durable, non-violent world,

free from repression and inequality. The switch from confrontation to co-operation
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in resolving difficUlt international probleMS is now yieldinc) fruit and that is

very qratUyinq. we are all aware of how difficult it ttas been to take each new

.tep and ve realiaehov far these prOC&SS..d are from completion but the peoples

have become .ere certain and their hopes have become stronger.

It is precisely in this light that we regar~ the implementation of the

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Oolonial COuntries and Peo~les.

Rext year the vorld comMunity vill be celebrating the thirtieth anniversary of this

bistoric docuaent and th&re can be no doubt that it will be evaluated on its

.erits. The Declaration, together with the other re.olutleRS and decisions of the

United Mations adopted in its wake, has defined the elimination of colonialism as

one of the _in tasks of world poll tics and has played en important part in the

inevitable downfall of colonial empires.

--- --------
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The 1rr-.futa.~le fact that durinq this per iod dosena of younq Sb tea have

e1lbarked upOn the course of independent existence is evidence of hOW fruitful the

dtcolonialhation process ha.. been. By beco.ing full-fledqed Mellbers of the U,lted

Natlons they have given it a universal character in keeping with today's diverse

but integrated world. We were p&rt.1cula:ly gratified to learn of the results of

the elections to the Constl tuent Aaaellbly of Ha_ibia Bnd the victory in the

elections won by the South West Africa People '8 Organiza tion (SWAPO), which for

aore than 20 years has spearheaded the struggle for the country's liberation from

i.ts Ulegaloccupation. We cangratulata the Nallibian people on this si.gnal victory
t

..nCl wish it prosperity, peace and national accord. Thus, under the aegis of the

United Nations y~t another iradependent State has come into beinq. It i8 only just

for us to pay a tr:1bute to the Security Council for the firm P')sition it took, to

the Secretary-General for his COl\st.aftt efforts, and to the front-Une States and

the Organization of African Unity for their valiant support. An important part was

alae> played by those who participated in the New York agreements of 1988 which

paved the way to break lng the deadlock in the conflict. Colleett ve actions have

been rewarded. Thts is further proof that even the most difficult problems C~n he

solved by joint efforts and by political means. The Ukrainian SSR sees the future

_isalon of the United Nations as being to complete thi! process of the national

liberation of Namibia and to ensure the effective and complete implementation of

Security Council resolution 435 (1918). It is now particularly important that all

the parties concerned strictly observe and comply with tlteir obU9ations under the

settlement plan. We can undeutand the appeals for vi9Uance we have heard 1n this

Hall. As long as the apartheid regime persists - a reqima that is the root cause

of the chronic tension in the southern part of the African continent, there will

continue to be anxiety about peace and security in that part of the world.
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Despite the reaR8uring statellll!nt0 and partially pceitlve steps talcen by tbe

De «left Idsinistratioft, we still cannot say that thece have been any funda..ntally

i.portent cbanges in SOuth Africa or tQat the aeartheid regi.. has been

relinquished. That is why "e cannot acceptappea18 to give up coaptehenslve

sanct1on!\ alJllinst the Pretoria regir.l!, or ever entertain the idea of co-operating

with South Africa in the political, flUitsry, nuclear, econceic antS othor fields •

• a.pleii of suCh conopera tlcn abound in the reports and otber Uni ted Ne tions

lIateda18, tbe Special Collftllttee on Decolonizatiof. and the Special CoIuIittee

against Apartheid.

nany years of experien.ce confirm that sanctions, boycotts, isolation and the

impoesibiUty of putting do.. the growing resistance of the people bY forca of afllS

or repreasion are forcing the racist regime to llake concessions. We are not

Incl1nea to Wlderesthate these concessions, bUt as our popular say1n9 hu it,

·one swallow does not lUte a 8W1l11er·. aJr detailed position in this conr.eetion wu

set forth during the Assellbl., 's discUM ien of the i t.em an tM policy of aeartheM!

of the South African Governreent. We shall have occasion to revert to this soon at

the special sess ien of the General Aseel1lbly. Now I should simply Uke to _ph. i~e
that we support the Declaration of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), 1n

which all countries are called an to increase their pressure on thG fOtCeB of

apartheid in order to speed up ita dismantling by peacefUl lIleans. We hel. ieve that

in this period that is 80 special for SOuth Africa, o::»-operatlon between the

Special Committee on decolonization and the Special Oommltt@e against !ELartheid

muat be stepped up through co~rdination of their activi ties in order to norlUHae

the situation in that part of the world as Quickly as pOssible. Everything must be

dcne to ensure that the political settlement p~ocess is not placed in jeopardy but,

rather, gains in strength and dynamism.
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'ftv-l fall of the last o1.d-style colony In the sout~ern part of Africa does not

mean, unfortunately, that we have sald good-bye for C)ood lto co1onl&118m. On the

list of the decolenlaation Co1IlIittee there are still abcut. 20 so-called sull

Territories whose f"te Is not a naatter of indifference to the Unit.ed Matiof\s.

These are _inly the island Terri toties In the Atlantic, the ~cUic and the

Caribbean. l.'he historic Declaration on the Crant1nq of the I.,dependence to

Colenial COuntries and Peoples Mould be applied to those terd todes alliO, without

any exception. As established ift the Declaration on decolonization no reference to

small size or small nullber of population or low level of 8C)cio-econoaic developllent

can watrant withholding their independence.

Recognizing the right of peoples to opt for their own path of develoPllent and

the tight freely to dispose of their own teret tory and their huaan and natural

resources is in accordance '11th the Charter, the spirit of the tiMes and the new

thlntif\q. Unfortunately, the adftlinisteri"9 Powers are not haaten.!.~!'J tD grant

independence, and tt\Qi r economic and mU itary acttvi ties and the scant efforts in

educational work in the remaining '1'erd tories are in fact blocting the peoples' way

to free development. ~nd holdlnq up the process of decolonization. Certain

Territo~ies are being illegally used as nuclear-testing aites, depositories for

nuclear waste, and so on. What sort of education'll vorlC is that?

One of the Trust Teni toties for vadoUR specious reasons has had impceed upon

it the neo-eoloniaUst status of association - in viollltion of the Trusteeship

obligations. This is annexation, in practical terms. Such acts can have no legal

force since they are at variance with the Ch&ltei". The fate of the small

Terri tories, as we can see, is extremely nebulous.

In respect of the International Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism,

proclaimed by the General Assembly at its forty ...third .e~81an, we think tl\at a

'POsitive contribution to acnievinq the goal of the Decade would be a concrete plan
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of actlQn al..d at u8h~ring in the tw~ty-flrst century with a vorld free from

colonlaUalll. tn order: t,r) attain that nable objective, the vo:k of thl) Specli21

ee:..1t~ aust be stepped up, and the interests of varioUll fields - ecmoll1c$,

infocution, educo.ation end ecoloqy - ftlUfit be included In its APhere of acUvttie-a.

The Ukrainian 58ft will ccntinult to be ;actively lrwol..d 1n the joint @tforts of the

world co~nlt., a1_d at et'adlcattnC) colonlaUsa once and for all ..

Mr. SIStI'D (SolollOn Islands" '!'he year: 1990 is another COftllll!iIOrativfl

year for the United N&tlon~~ it witl nark the thirtieth &nniv~rsary of the

acbptlon of the historic Dlelaration en the Granting of Indlfp4tndence to COlon lal

Countriee and Peoples. Since. the acbption of that Declaration 29 years ago a lot

ba been achieved in tM field of decolcnlsa tion. M6re than 50 countdes.

including my own, have exe~':ls" their rlc;aht to ee1f-deterrdnation and

independence, and In tatcing their seats In this body have given the "'I ted N!lI tiOllIl

the unlveuality it rightly deserves. tleeolonlzatlon i8 indeed on~ of the guccess

stories of the Qlitea Nations.

'rhe election in Namibia lut NOnth was but the beginning of. another chapter of

this success story. We congratulate the people of Naaibia and aU parUes

concerned on What has been aehieved thus far and we look forward to welco.inq an

tncJapendent Halllbta into tbia ~raunity of nations in the very near futura.

aut the prOflpect of '~n lndl!pendent Nallibia ehould not in any way lull the

international cam.wity irate collplaceney on leauM of decolcnhaUon. Much te_ins

to he cbne, for there are other peoples that a11:10 aspire to independence. They

too, hre8~ctive of tbeii' 10C3 tion, 11111 ted resources, or popula tlOl\ and

territorial size, ~uat be accorded the :ight, their legitimate right, ~ .ake their

own cltcia ions 1n fellpeet of thei f fu turc>.

I
I
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In Article 1 of the United Nations Charter the principle of equal rights of

peoples is affirmed. It also affirms the right of peoples to self-determination.

General Assembly resolution 1514 (xV), adopted in 1960, reaffirms the right of

peoples to self-determination and independence, declaring it to be inalienable.

Therefore it is incumbent upon us, the international community, to ensure that

these fundamental principles are not perverted to shield the narr~4 interests of a

few. That is the responsibility we must continue to shoulder until all forms and

manifestations of oolonialism are completely eradicated.

On the question of Western Sahara, Solomon Islands is pleased to note that the

joint proposals of the current Chairman of the Organization of African Unity and

the secretary-General of the United Nations on the holding of a referendum in

~estern Sahara have in principle been agreed to by the two parties to the

conflict. We urge the parties concerned to 9 i Vi!' these proposals a chance. which we

hope will pave the way for a genuine act of self-determination in Western Sahara.

Although the nUMber of dependent Territories has decroased, there are some

Territories that are still under colonial bondage and in their own right are

aspiring for in~pendence. ~or the most part the Territories in question are small

not only in size but also in population. This state of affairs must not, however,

deter us from according them the same right to self-determination as that accorded

to larger Territories.

Closer to home is the question of New Caledonia. we note the positive

measures taken by the Administering Authority and are encouraged by the various

reforms now under way in that Non-Salf-Governing Territory. It is· my delegation's

hope that these reforms will continue to form the basis for New Caledonia's

progress to self-determination. Therefore we urge the parties concerned to

maintain their dialogue and refrain from acts of violence.
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Having said that, ! must state that. in an act of self-determination in New

Caledonia, Solomon Islands places a premium on the aspirations of the indigenous

population - the Ranaks. It is the Kanaks who are victims of colonialism, and it

is the Ranaks who are requesting their legitimate right to self-determination. I

must also reaffirm the conviction of my Government that a free C1nd genuine act of

self-determination in New Caledonia must be consistent with the principles and

practices of the United Nations. Therefore it is our ardent hope that the

Administering Authority will in the very near future co-operate with the United

Nations as called for under Article 73 (20) of the Charter and also invite United

Nations visiting missions to New Caledonia. This will ensure the speedy

implementation of the Declaration.

Decolonization and the inalienable right of peoples to self.-determination are

fundamental prin~iples of our Organization, and consequently their full

implementation remains a priority goal. Cblonialism must come to an end. As

regards the fate of colonialism, let me conclude by recalling the very appropriate

words spoken at the final m:!eting of the Fourth Committee, on 20 November 1989, by

our friend Mr. ~bert Van Lier.op, Permanent Representative of Vanuatu and current

Chairman of the Fourth Col1'll\ittee. As he so aptly stated,

"If anything can be said with absolute scientific certainty in this somewhat

uncertain world of ours, it is simply this: Nothing can last for ever,

everything, no matter how good or how bad, must sooner or later come to an

end. Some day we will even come to the end of ClOlonialism.·

Until that day comes, this is the task and the labour to which we must all now bend

our efforts as we enter a decade that we, the United Nations, have dedicated to the

complete eradication of colonialism.

The meeting rose at 12.15 p.m.
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